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HSBA Summer Schools
& Group Visits
HSBA enjoys hosting students or groups from other universities. Within the framework of summer schools or
group visits, HSBA provides tailor-made academic programmes.

International Programmes

Overview

HSBA enjoys hosting students or groups from other universities.
Within the framework of Summer Schools or Group Visits, HSBA
provides tailor-made academic programmes and enables guests
from all over the world to get in touch with the HSBA network
and gain insight into the local culture and economy.
Hereby HSBA offers open enrollment summer schools according
to its areas of expertise.
In addition to the open Summer Schools, HSBA also offers
tailor-made programmes for visiting groups from Bachelor students to Executive Managers.
HSBA‘s combination of state-of-the-art management knowhow, academic excellence and close proximity to practice is a
common feature of all offers.
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“Thank you HSBA for offering this wonderful summer
course programme for overseas students. High-quality
course teaching, amazing learning experiences for our
students! Definitely establishing a long-term cooperation
together.“
Caimei Yang, Beijing Normal University, Zhuhai, China

“This HSBA experience has been grand! International
breathe and deeply inspiring topics, including company
visits and a study trip, have made my last two weeks
strongly motivating.“
Lorenzo, Università degli Studi di Torino, Italy

Summer Schools @ HSBA

Currently HSBA offers Summers Schools in the following areas of
expertise:

■■ Corporate Social Responsibility
■■ Maritime & Logistics
■■ International Business
■■ BootCamp Digitalisation
These Summer Schools are aimed at students from all over the
world. The individual admission requirements of the respective
programmes apply. The one-to-two-week programmes consist
of a varied thematic academic programme, whereby the content
is generally applied to real practice questions or projects.

In addition to the academic programme, HSBA also offers a varied social programme. This consists of touristic highlights such
as a trip through the world-famous Hamburg harbour and of
other formats which guarantee networking possibilities with our
students and partner companies. Such events range from barbecues on the university campus or the Elbstrand, expert lounges
or joint sporting activities.
HSBA also supports the search for an adequate accommodation.

Corporate visits and the involvement of guest representatives
from companies in the Hamburg metropolitan area also ensure
the high application reference. All participants can gain a university certificate with creditpoints.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Welcome Session Part 1

Stakeholder Theory and
Management, Materiality I
Prof. Dr. Sarah Jastram

Project Work Part 1

International Supply Chain
Management
Prof. Dr. Sarah Jastram

Business Ethics and
Corporate Governance I
Prof. Dr. Stefan Prigge

Welcome Session Part 2

Stakeholder Theory and
Management, Materiality II
Prof. Dr. Sarah Jastram

Project Work Part 2

Ethical Fashion
Governance
Prof. Dr. Sarah Jastram

Business Ethics and
Corporate Governance II
Prof. Dr. Stefan Prigge

Lunch Break

Lunch Break

Lunch Break

Introduction to Academic
Schedule
Prof. Dr. Sarah Jastram

Project Group Discussion
and Self-Organisation

Social Programme:
Boat Trip &
Welcome Reception

Introducing the
Honourable Merchant
Company Representative

Field Trip to a Company:
Airbus
Company Representative &
Prof. Dr. Sarah Jastram

Extract from the Schedule of the Summer School on CSR Management

Lunch Break

Lunch Break

Ethical Fashion
Consumption
Zara Berberyan

CSR and MultiStakeholder Initiatives I
Prof. Dr. Kanji Tanimoto

Ethics, Leadership and
Organisational Behaviour
Prof. Dr. Mark Heuer

Social Programme:
Hamburg Reeperbahn
Tour

Group Visits @ HSBA

Are you looking for a tailor-made programme on a specific topic
or for a particular group of people? Feel free to contact us - we
will create your own programme. We can make it entirely according to your wishes concerning the course contents, the scope
and didactics up to the appropriate time period for you.

Possible services include:

■■ Creation of a teaching programme with HSBA lecturers and
guest lecturers from the Hamburg business world

■■ Company visits at HSBA partner companies
■■ Social programme (touristic sights of Hamburg, organisation
of trips to other German cities, evening events)

We are equally looking forward to your visit if you are planning an
international module for a group of Bachelor‘s or Master‘s students or if you want to visit Hamburg and the HSBA with a delegation trip and want to learn more about the business environment here.

■■ Organisation of catering (lunch and dinner)
■■ Support in finding accommodation options

About Hamburg

Further Information

There‘s something about Hamburg. Maybe it‘s the maritime flair
of the city in the north of Germany. Every day, lots of tourists mill
through the area between the Alster and Elbe rivers. Germany‘s
second-largest city has 1.8 million inhabitants, and every year
around 80,000 people make this northern German city their new
home.But maybe it is also the contrasts in Hamburg that fascinate those who live and visit here. The city really has a lot to offer
- from the Elbe and Alster rivers to the harbour promenade at
Landungsbrücken, the Fischmarkt, the old warehouse district
and of course the Reeperbahn.

The costs of the Summer Schools and Group Visits are highly
dependent on the specific programme. The fees for the participants of our Summer Schools can be found on our website at
the respective Summer School.
Concerning the costs of a Group Visit, we can give you a first
indication of depending on the desired management and the
planned number of participants after a personal interview.

While a lot of time has to be dedicated to the challenging courses at HSBA, students can spend their free time and weekends
enjoying the perfect setting in which to experience Hamburg‘s
very special flair.
Hamburg is dynamic, young and modern, but also proud of its
traditions and Hanseatic heritage. In an unrivalled location just
three minutes‘ walk from the Rathaus or city hall, our students
can study directly in the heart of this vibrant city. They can spend
their lunch breaks on the banks of the Alster and in the city. There is nowhere better to enjoy the nicest side of Hamburg. Hamburg is simply enchanting.

Your Contact

Friederike Littmann
Head of Research and
International Office

HSBA Hamburg School of
Business Administration |
Alter Wall 38 |
20457 Hamburg | Germany
Telephone: +49 (0) 40 36138-716
Telefax: +49 (0) 40 36138-61-716
Email: friederike.littmann@hsba.de
Internet: www.hsba.de

Dual bachelor‘s degrees
B.Sc. Business Administration
B.Sc. Business Informatics
B.Sc. Logistics Management
B.Sc. Maritime Management
B.Sc. Media Management
Part-time programmes
M.Sc. Global Management and Governance
M.Sc. Real Estate & Leadership
MBA Corporate Management
MBA Shipping
Executive MBA (EMBA)
Cooperative doctoral programme (PhD / DBA)

HSBA Hamburg School of Business Administration | Alter Wall 38 | 20457 Hamburg
Telephone: +49 (0) 40 36138-700 | Fax: +49 (0) 40 36138-751 | Email: info@hsba.de
www.hsba.de | www.facebook.com/hsba.hamburg
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HSBA is the university for business in the
city of Hamburg. Founded in 2004 by
Hamburg’s Chamber of Commerce, it has
a strong commitment to Hamburg‘s business community. Today HSBA cooperates
with more than 250 companies. As a state-recognised third-level institution, it offers a wide range of bachelor’s and master’s degrees in business as dual and
part-time courses for more than 900 students. A cooperative doctoral programme,
high-quality further education for specialists and executives, applied research and
consulting round off HSBA’s offering.

